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rce
and it is tending to become more and 
more so as the purotièiRB of their hold
ings by the tenants^proceeds. |n this 
connection it, is wçll to remember that 
Irish tenants are as strict in carrying 
out their contracts as any other class 
in the United Kingdom. They have 
upset the calculations of their critics 
by the promptness with which they 
have met their financial obligations 
under the Land Purchase Act. They 
have been equally honest and prompt 
in meeting their bills at the banks; 
but thçy have not been able to finance 
their undertakings to any extent by 
depending upon the banks for loans. 
The reason is apparent. A bank is 
taking a considerable risk in advanc
ing funds to farmers for a period of 
from four to six months. Such loans 
are not quickly realizable, and it is 
perfectly plain to all that the 
mental principle of sound banking is 
to keep the assets in a liquid form. 
Consequently, while the joint stock 
banks of Ireland do lend largely to 
the agricultural classes, they cannot 
lend in the spring for a period of six 
months, although the need for accom
modation is generally greatest at that 
time. This condition has led to the 
appearance of the “gombeen man," 
who has played so discreditable a role 
in Irish agricultural life.

Sir Horace Plunkett saw that Irish, 
agriculture could not be expected to 
flourish as it should until something 
was done to remedy these conditions 
Accordingly, he undertook to teach the 
Irish farmers the advantages of co 
operation; and when he had made 
some progress along that line he In 
duced them to co-operate for the ptir 
pose of providing themselves with the 
loans they needed. He has been at 
work on co-operative schemes for a 
quarter of a century, and he has made 
a great and honored name for him 
self in so doing. But, it must be ad 
milled that the co-operative banks he 
has established have not solved the 
problem; and, as matters stand, they 
are a long way from solving it.

*HS It is surprising, however, that Ire- lfttcq yjp 
land has not adopted the methods, of Letter-fcrftj® 
the Landschaften of Germany. The nl^f‘ tnufHr£fr <

r«zz™ srjs sr wshx&i'xz rrrw-w- «
'on the mortgage basis. The rate of municatioha is. hfnatyrql fan pulse, but „ °n® iof the dsual indictments against Interest Is low. « there Is no desire SSffflESsfc ïoTVo **“* “&SÏÏ TSfoWta SZ 

to make profits out of the enterprise, have adopted the rule to answer every e™1' 18 that they haye not as yet de- 
The farmer pays off the loan and In- crank letter that comes to him. Ear- ye,op8d * literature worth while either 
terest on the amortization plan. 'The lier rlP his^cqmsfr scorned to flo so. „ Poetry or along scientificfunds are raised by the sale of bonds, Son”" HfgEJfc* nTa/J^" ,n SWÎïfâTÏ
based on the land as a first security ed. Again he thew^i't into the ^te- ltonsln^ to the realm of minor iitera- 
and protected, in addition, by the basket. Then ~ thé- twiiter called in ture' The usual 
united credit of the members. Thfa 
plan of financing the farmer has work
ed wonders in German agriculture; it 
Is about to be tried, In a modified' 
form, in Saskatchewan ; and there 
seems to be possibilities In the plan 
which might very well be taken up 
as a supplementary aid to the pro
posed co-operative banks in Ireland, 
especially if the latter intend to make 
only short-time loans.
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President and
_ , , excuse. Offered for

our delayed artlatlcs development la 
that we have been too busy subduing a 
continent to turn our attention to the 
deeper and more spiritual things in 
life. It is doubtful, however, if this 
^ will longer work, when it is,
recalled that tfie most glorious period 
in English literature was at a time 
when epoch -making, events were tak
ing place, and Englishmen had open
ed to their astonished eyes the vast 
and overwhelming

cannot be sa,d that during 
the Elizabethan age the peojSje 6f Ehg- 
land had developed the 
sources of their country, 
length take time to ponder upon the 
more significant things in life and 
to produce a literature which has for 
all ages made the realm of England 

We must admit the fact 
that this continent, has as. yet de
veloped very few works of art simply 
because the talent or genius to do 

lacking.

He was not received.
p”

was whispered that he was becoming 
very ill-natqred; perhaps going mad. 
One evening, at dinner, a woman he 
had never rn4t before said, looking 
rather doubtfully at him, “Do you. 
know, I expected to find you a very 
forbidding person"»— mlsanthrojpical, 
morose.” “Why ?”: '“Because, for one 
thing, I hear that you never answer 
your letters and-t^at .you are quite a 
recluse." -It, was the Mormon—such 
rumofs were traceable to hiifti Th t 
way he had taken his revenge. So 
his victim • learned to suffer letter
writing cranks gladly. An epistle in 
•olored ink_ came to him. saying: “‘I 

your last book that'

person. But
R B. Angus, Esq.
Hon. Robert Mackay. 
C R. Hosnior, EsqT 
H. R. Drummond, Esq.
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IN TH

i Jnc security markets at home and 
JEj are characterized by a period of 

I Kia that has ben rarely equalled.
F Saturday somewhat less than
I Æë hundred shares changed hands 
I Tg.e Montreal Stock Exchange and 
| Bnuons to-day at.4his.centre ,werq
l Sfwy much better. -
r. the New York Stock Exchange 
1 ti-day only slightly more than 29,000 
B had been dealt in up till noon,

?«?«»"“J-T.55tural re- 
could at

hat
Subscription Price fB.Ofi per annum. 
Single Copies 2 cents.
Advertising rates pn application. Austro-Hungary Com

plications io much admit
I .feel sure you xyould be interested, 
m my newly-disqôyered Truths about 
\stral Life, and I want you to let me, 
is qne who, knoàfs, come and tell 
ibout it. I am able with, the help Af 
ny inner Astral Impulse to go nightly 
o Mars, while., nobody knows of my, 
ibsence. . . ."He knew better than 
o disregard this., .the best way was 
o stop further persecutions hy a po-
ite acknowledgment. So he instant- 
y replied; “Dpar,% Mqdàm—t am much 
ihliged to yoti for your kind communi-

hoover, forbids me

I MONTREAL, JUNE 29, 1914.
The assassination 

Francis
of Archduke 

Ferdinand, heir apurent to 
he AHistro-Hungarian throne and his 
Consort is likely to have far reaching 
effects. The

JhicT indicates conditions about as 
ull As well might be wished.

Market at Standstill.

Half-Yearly Review The ROYAL BANK of CANADA
Incorporated 1869

great things: has been ___ ,
la one direction, however 

making advances, and that is 
scientlfl In the

c contribution that Is bel " 
made to the knowledge of the wor 
Here, real and constructive work is 
being done, and work of great Im
portance suited to the gentos of the 
people of this continent. Outside of 
Germany, and latterly England, no 
people has busied itself with such a 
whole-hearted desire to solve great
tl”CJali,Pf0bo!nS’ and to Puss legisla
tion that will bridge the gap between 
progress and poverty, as has the peo
ple of this continent. Every treatise, 
therefore, which deals with fundamen
tal economic principles In a clear and 
sane manner is to be welcomed as an 
aid In dealing with these great Social 
and economic problems. Aside from 
an understanding of the physical fac
tors in the situation, nothing is of

in dolng nny constructive 
social betterment work than a pre
sentation, and a clear analysis, of 
the economic forces that are function
ing in the world of business to.dkv 
and which are involved in the study 
of money, credit and banking. To the 
solution of this problem. Mr. Stewart-

r.the Chlef Inspectors 
Staff of the Canadian, Bank of Com- 

. , a notable cohtribu-
his work, “Banking Practice 

and Foreign Exchange.”
We may say at

Tomorrow sees the close of the 
fhat half of 1914 and will be a time 
cf stock-taking for many financial and 
.iiidus.vlal corporations. On the whole, 
conditions are improving. It is now 
rcorb than a year since the world wide 
dopiassion became pronounced. The 
year, 1913 opened with fair promise of 
carrying on the record made by 1912, 
Lut before the year made much prog 
res s* thç early promises gave way and 
and a period of depression set in. A 
x ariety of causes contributed to this 
position, anjong which were the Bal- 

4iait--Ww troubles, the Mexican com 
lillçpiions, a period of tight money and 
in many countries unwise speculation 
Ih Tèal estate and other speculative 
enterprises.

Canada came in for her full share 
of the dapfession which swept over 
the world. For the previous twelve or 
fifteen years, this country had been 
<mJoying a period of uninterrupted 
-i-roRpéi-tty. With a large number of 
ijmmigrants arriving in the country, 
heax-y borrowings in Europe, a brisk 
demand for our manufactured goods 
and our farm products, the building of 
tltpcsailds of miles of new railway 
Jiacs and the completion of great 
-public works all tended to make the

aged Emperor Francis 
Joseph, has probably only a few

e- Tj,e local market, in common, with 
E hose elsewhere, is practically at ;a 
p tandsti 11, and this state of affairs is 
I found to last until the turn of the 
h month has released some additional 
I h,nds for investment.
| j Speculation is entirely 
I it least nearly so that it 
| discernible, buying 
- trholly in behalf of 

faking
f Some of the brokers are 
lelieve that the prqgfr 
tetter market is with 
Sgtance, provided that no untoward 
Eqntg intervene. "The thing 
faàrked une of them to-day, "xv 
•Objectionable developments?"

mg
Id. Capital Authorized 

Capital Paid up 
Reserve Funds- 
Total Assets - - ,

months to live and it has all along 
ieen predicted that with his death 
would come the breaking up of the 
heterogeneous empire over which he 
’uled. The only man believed to be 
capable of holding the peoples of that 
impire together, apart from the Em 
peror, was the man who has Just been 
assassinated.

$25,000,000
$11.560,000
$13,500,000

$180,000,000 absent, or 
is scarcely 

being almost 
those who are 

'traded p 
inclined to 

rcss toward a 
in measurable

essqre of 
to accept

kind Invitation for the present." 
—New Y9fk,,yWi,|ng Popt. "
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Manage ull.stocks for a pro

LOAN.
Referring to the French loan the Sta- 

ist says:—PariB and London are the 
great lending centres of the world, 

ro them all nations look when they 
n need of, financial assistance, 
vhen one of them is competed to with- 
Iraxv fro mils usual position, and tq

NEW YORK, Cor. Wiltitm and Cedar Sheets
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT at all Branches

On the death of the Emperor Francis 
Joseph, it is altogether probable that 
Vustro-Hungary will part company, 
he former either throwing In her lot 

with Germany or maintaining her ex 
stence as a kingdom apart from Hun
gry. The latter Is extremely likely 
o drift closer to Russia or towards the 
Slavic peoples of South Eastern Eu 
ope. Such a division of the Austro- 
Hungarian Empire is likely to have far 
.-caching effects upon the peace of 
Europe. Germany, whose ally the 
empire is, would seriously object to, 
Jungary becoming affiliated with 

"Lussia. South Eastern Europe lias al 
ways been a stormy centre and the 
ecent Balkan Wars simply tended to 
ccentijate the racial and religious 

itrife which has characterized those 
ountries. The probability is that 
vlth the passing of the aged Em per 
>r, there will be a breaking up of the 
Empire and complications which 
n volve the whole of Europe.

is," re- 
ill there

;

I And

: Would Readily Respond).
PENALTIES OF HIGH TARIFF. THE UTILITY OF A WEATHER 
The expected is happening and the BUREAU.

Unltefc States because of it» low tariff The multitude of humbler servir., 
is already beginning to have an in- performed by the Weather i:im‘ ,n in 
creased influence in the markets of- the great -city is illustrated bv n„. n i 
world. The Albertan has already re- of telephone queries that eh 
ferred to the fact that the New Zea- York office. Answering ,heso ,nlZ 
undîï‘8,.arJî ®hipping their Produce to all the time of one man; on .some divn 

the United States and not to .Canada they number seven or eight * 
as in the past, because the United Most of them come from persons WI„, 
States has no. tariff upon food and have practical uses for the informai!,,, 
Canada has a high tarif upon food, and need it earlier than it w 
And the New Zealanders, being human reach them through the ‘ 1
things, have decided to sell their pro- nels.
duce where they can do the best with One of the first calls of ,hû 

declare that they would pre- perhaps, comes from th,. i„c‘, 
er the Canadian dollar to that of the of the largest yeast compam in , 

^"!‘ed 5‘a'eSj ,b“t they much prefer a country. The manager asks wh-u 
United States dollar to three Canadian the temperature will bv u 11 „vi l quarters of a dollar. the following momi'U “L" *^lock

But that is not all that there Is to of meteorology could” bo ma „ T 
it. When the New Zealand ships severer test; and^e efficient, 
come to the United States with New Government’s experts is ilemonstr-it 
Zealand produce, It is the best bnei- ed by the fact thM their answm T,
w,th rr^'tesf: sss xt

The New Zealanders recognize the The manager of a 
justice of this, and arc already plan- feeds three thousand 
n.pg to reduce the duties upon United asks for ail1 early forcast before ordor'

Mlhl! X^lft^XX'Xn

üü spsmm

can expect no fit» f™ LT f” meata and ........« u„d
nationsP-Calga°,yrïihear.an °m th°S° wX,a0SU„PnSrA""n '’ T"'

accommodation, 1 the 
iences are felt to the uttermost parts 
>f the earth. Therefore, it is most 
'arnestly to be hoped that no hitch will 
•ccur. but that the loan will be 
irought out as so on as possible, 
ts great success, of course, jio sen
sible man has the slightest doubt.

’ i i- .

I one thing is certain, that the market 
i |g in such a position at present that 
I U would readily respond to better in- 
t fliierices should these happily super- .

The difficulties In the way are great. 
The scheme he followed was very aim 
ilar to that operated so successfully 
n Quebec by M. Desjardins. He in 
luced a number of farmers aqd othei 
xeople of limited resources to jolr 

.’orces for the purpose of lending 
money to one another when they need 
3d to borrow. These men were bounc 
o work in a narrow circle, where al' 
nembers should know one anothei 
veil and could, therefore, judge whe 
her an intending borrower was worth} 
»f credit and whether the loan woulc 
>e put to productive uses or not. It it 
ibvious, however, that funds raised ir 
his way must be very small ir 
imount. At times, wealthy people 
:ame forward to assist the various so 
Jieties, by lending Capital Without iri 

’.erest. It is clear, however, that 
with this aid the scope of the societies 
8 too limited, and their resources toe 
ilender. Several Government depart
ments lend to some extent, .notably the 

. . creased acreage under crop: Department of Agriculture and Tech 
fi 'lmVTh “ tW° ; "Cl1 ln«truction for Ireland, bùt these

-rdd-otir6a„y>e1foyethe,,t„a-

foZmlrjJafVh16' than U8Ua,: thE ’Two methods have been suggested 
rSSSS 1 m°ney market an<i -o the eltuation. One i, to in-

, , the. I,art ot f» hank- luce wealthy persona te Join these co
de mta™ commercial un- .peratlve banks, the other is to form

„ D,hadd,,l°"' ‘here Is the ome kind of central bank, or banks 
U, 8« away Lme,r °' PUb"c Vhlch have capital enough to leur 
W teT - rJ ,!;’''"1?" and 111 ‘he capital that may safely be ad 
Ivrltow' !e,WOrk- Thlf ,anCed “> ‘he various societle. spread
here h.. ‘ aDCe" whlch ,yer ‘h= Island. The first scheme
Canada being son, "i, “n,avorable •“ >ot lie depended upon to accomplish
olher wc^e we .r! In DUCb more ,ha" “ has done; for
our hor awlngs with ,”h°W Pa!lng ,0r armers who are ocmparatlvely well 
Ihe farm itZt l I’ s Pr“duc‘“ >" do «are to Join the cooperative 
indications are 'thT Tbe ,ocletles because of the necessary
common !lil, thlrr Î? ! 'oun“7’ 10 ’rlnclple of unlimited llabuity. II
enjoy one of the he! ! ta‘e8’ wm 'eems, then, that the remedy must 
history and that ^hl 'D “E * 'ound by establishing some sort of
trenehmeat, which haa"6^ °t' 2 'ent'al to advance loans to the

- „ Icn has been forced io-operatlvehpon the country, will be productive 
of muclrgood. It has given the 
Ny the chance to

of the Canada Steamship 
was the case on Saturday, 

list

Of
t Linen, as
E were the only stocks on the local 
, tç display the slightest animation. The 

than at thehundred.
preferred dropped V* lower 
çjosè of the week, but also advanced 
£ higher^ ranging between 67% and 
<8*4. Tlie common opened unchanged 

Yt 1114, but later sold at 11.
Power Group Firmer.

The Power group, on the whole, was | 
Émiewhat
:'Tramways-1’ower, which monopoliz
ed a good deal of the trading last week; 
ranging for the six days bet 
and 44, was again the strongest and 
fndst active feature of the unlisted de
partments, selling up to 45. - vi.

Cedar Rapids Power, in the same 
section, was unchanged at 66.

Montreal Power, which was absent 
from the transactions on Saturday, 
came out at 226%, a gain of %.

‘ Shaxvinigan was also up % at 132.

****** ******* tri'ltut-tt-t-t-t

"A LITTLE NONSENSE 8 
NOW AND THEN”

1
4»

merce, has made

regular olian-
once and without 

restoration that this is the finest 
on Canadian Banking which 
to the present been pre 
Canafflan phblic. It forms one of a 
m,hnSh°A ï°0ks on Modcrn Business, 
S bed by the Alexander Hamilton 
m.mh „ ,.New York C|ty. and adds 
“fifh pres‘l£c to that splendid con
tribution to tlie study of modern busi-
Mr P»b emS' As one m,ght expect, 
reHc!i UeIï°n is stronEer on the theo
retical and practical, than upon the 
historical, phases of his subject. Nev- 
-rtheless, his introductory historical 
iketch dealing with the chief finance! 
problems that have faced this coun- 
try from the time Of the FreHch lodcUJ 
Ration, up to the revision of the Bank 
Act in 1913, is nof only Interesting, but 
valuable, as his facts and data
Poînt^ view0"1 * ^ »nd orl^a'

Frost : "Do you.Jtbiflk that the 
las an ennobling lnf\^gnce?" .

Snow. "Well, speaking personally, we 
lave been fined and refined."

sented to
up

the

country prosperous.; With this pros 
perily, on unwise speculation in real 
osjate brought about a financial strin
gent y. The banks, however, foresaw 
A Up, trend of events and quietly but 
effectively adopted a conservative at 
'Utuilo vViVthe result that Canada hat 
>asrcd «trough the crisis with the 
minimum of discomfort.

Tliei-j Rio now indications that th^ 
w ont Is over and that from now on an 
improvement will be noted. The fac- 
tot;3 contributing to this improvement 
nri*? ftirm

ween 43
Sandy was walking 

n deep thought, and , 
ater who brought him to earth again 
vith: _ ...

"Halloa, ^andy! , Thinking 
uture, eh.?i’

’’No,” replied opr he.ro moodily. 
Tomorrow’s,,the wife’s birthday, and
m thinking of tljp present.

She was standing op a chair on the 
>ier watching the imping.
»ehind were two French 
*ned around and paid : "I 

ur view?”

along the road 
44 was his min-

I..'

of the
If the voters In Ontario follow the 

v'eather to-day the Wets have it. 1 resturtrant which

The report that tlie Steel Issues Neglected.
The Steel Company of Cn*ada, a se

curity that has been absent from the 
board for some little time, made its , 
appearance at 13^, an advance of a ■! 
point over the last recorded sale.

Nova Scotia Steel was unaltered at

Soutji(. African 
oan had been oversubscribed ip, bon- 
ion appears to have been, incorrect, 
îouth Africa did not do- stj' Well 
hat. But she received (i tenders for 

’orty per cent, of her loan, i.vi
--------- >rf .If! hi■ -,

The conflagration which destroyed 
talf of the city of Salem^Ma^., is onp 
vhlch might overtake any.Oof our cit
es. We pay far too little attention 
o fire prevention on thfs' continent 
ind as a result lead the ÿfqrid in fire 
osses.

I
* byOn a chair 

men. She1
"Mada- 

replied one, ‘T much 
irefer the obstruction tt>, the view." 

t- ,—Exchange.

Music will fill the. alf lin Louisville 
Kentucky, the latfe^'half of this week 
vhen the 115 Germftti 'slrigihg societies 
noet for the 34lh saengerfest of the 
Jorth American Sàèngerbünd.

—Buffalo Comipet-cial.

lon't obstruct yo 
nolselle," quickly

■ Ar

to» and hualness men In the fiefo wfoch 
's pedullarly their own is at once yi!- 
ofous, searching and clear. One can-
r,7adA,theS„e ,,aBe" Wlbout feelfog 
that to Mr. Patterson this work has 
been more than a mere scientific study 

it has been a labor of love 
second section of the book deals 
.tankmg practice, and contains a min- 
Tnt t"3,oar<!ful study of such import- 
7 lUreS as the place and 
« the directors, the

vieil.
Quotations on Dominion Iron

Mr. ,1. H. Plummer has re
lumed to Toronto after a fortnight 
spent at the Sydney plant.

at

tl.eC. P. R. Not Disturbed.
C.P.R. at one juncture last

full
BANK MERGERS IN BRITAIN. INVESTMENTS OF LIFE COM

PANIES. I •?ained 2% points to 194%, but its fin- 
Ê al tole was at 192. To-day, while not 

ndted among the sales, it was quot- 
ed at 192*4 asked, 191% bid;

\ considerable amount of the 
of the company is held in Vienna, and you 
k was, therefore, expected that it and 
would reflect the state of sentiment ir war 
the Austrian capital more truly than youi 

other stock originating on this will 
the Atlantic. ’ thou

however*8 °f the kfnd waa evident ciati

The evolution of English hahking to
wards a state of control by a com
paratively few large institutions is 
proceeding apace, and it may be an
ticipated that the struggle ofr

The
with

To the two essentials aptunderlying^, 
the investment of life office funds-, 
safety of the capital invested and the 
obtaining of a remunerative rate of in. 
terest—we would add the considera
tions. that (a) as the major portion of 
a life company’s obligations do 
mature for ma 
of the funds ;

Huerta has just given $21000.000 
vorth of 
he man

whipromisflOryiiotes.
drinks.

No wonderThe temperance cause W:dri trial in 
Ontario to-day. The Province is an 
miightened one and the question has 
>een carefully and fully discussed by 
he two parties. It will be interesting 
o see how social and moral questions 
compare with party ties and affilia
tions in the affections of the rank and 
’lie of the voters.

to, , supre
macy wil become all the more keen as 
the smaller Institutions

power
superintendent iJnX? cTT-' 
spector and chief accountant, and oth- 

A. comprehehnsive , ac- 
s feiven of the most modern de- 

ln?aoffr°fftCei manaRement. the Seep-
"L°f re5°rds. the preparation of 
S Ü nnd 80 for‘h. and the relation
ind to t'a bank *° ‘he heid office 
md to the general pu
vestigation of deposits 
specially valuable, 
ï,nZe°»,^y m,°re thorough and Inter-' 
Yin! i y, the Principles under- 
ylng loans, both time and call than 

:s to be found in this volume 
The third section of the book was 

written In association with Franklin 
Sscher of the New York Université
«r Eachto ”?merCe’ AS 18 wel1 K"0®». 
Mr. Escher is an authority in this
leld and his contribution, supplement
ed as it is by a complete survey 
-.anadian problems Involved, fur 
-he reader with as comprehensive an 
îneeUnt ^ important held of fin- 
Ç/' 18Thnrra,;y f"r practical pur- 
V8e&- The chapters on foreign ex- 

international
■narket, the movement of 
rade, sterling exchange

r:,eîptphe-,nKC„rfl7ancr

al« pleasure in recommending the 
V-ork to the-Canadian public and'ea- 

^ business men and’ bankers,
,e ,w feel lhnt they are In the 

■ront of the procession and have at

Detroit Free TNess.
are swallowed 

up. In order to show the magnitude 
of the operations of our leading banks 
xye set out herewith a statement of the 
deposits given in the last 
statement:—
London City and Midland

Bank.....................
Lloyds Bank......................
London County and West

minster Bank................
Nat- Frov. Bank of Eng-

Barclay and Company ..
Parr’s Bank............

— —“How did 
Lune?"

"By horse racing.'? y 
"Not betting?”
“No, I started a Daw 

dde the race course

you make your '^or- years, the larger part., 
lid be invested in lung 

(b) tlie number ofterm securities:
classes of investment should not lie 
too few, and the proportion of funds 

* tar. qsi mi lnvested in each class should lie care- 
10ri ?to'nrq considered: (c) an annual re-

* ’ view of each- investment, in tlie light
of existing financial and investing 
ditions, should be made.

aide
published

nsjtop just out- 
. ... for the people

vho wanteiHfo get-hofoe * when the 
•aces were over." PAIR BUSINESS IN BONDS.

Philadelphia, June 29.—The 
was dull end steady.
«ir business in bonds.

blic. His bl
and loans is 

we do not

Bo
—Cardiff (Wales) Mall.

One day a Scottish , bpy and an 
English boy, >vho were fighting, were 
leparajed by their respective m«- 
-hers with difficulty, ,the Scottish 
toy, tho the smaller, being far the 

most pugnaeipua,
hat jarred ye ficht a big laddid- 

ike that for?" said the mother, a* 
he wiped the bloofl from his 

“And Til fight him again,” 
oy, "if he soy^ Scotsmen 
because the^r feet are too big 

o get into their trousers.’’

the ENGLISH FLAG.

’What is the flag of England? Winds 
or the world declare?

market 
There wasThe death of Mr. E. W. Cox, presl- 

lent of the Canada Life, removes from 
he arena one of the brightest

Z™411 M)cle“e9 which noet progressive of our younger bush 
end Immediately to the small farmer, less men. Mr. Cox was carefully 

h„ '! SUgge8‘ed that there “houid not rained by his father, the late Sena J
ral Zrr," C°nr°‘0t 8UCh a cen- “> ^ heavy responslblll.
•ral bank, but merely Government reg lea Incidental to the management of 
elation to the extent that all its af- . .he Canada Life and o““ c!" foter 
talrs shall be rigidly audited. Others :sts. His untimely death following so
2LPuTdraaw”,rl,! '”at,tUr W'th ” 1,6 CaDada Ll,e and “-ociated inter-
t n !i dM ! harter’ but wblch ;0°o “Iter that of his father Is 
ihall be entirely self-governing and | er of sincere 
lelf-supporting.

One of the ' things which 
needed by Irishmen, and especially the

in Ireland haa poorer class of Irishmen, Is Indepen- FRENCH MARITIME TRAFFIC, 
problems of a lence of the Government. XJnfortu- ° c«aEj,rench toaritime traffic total- 

e true wel- lately «ver since the accession of the StSStTfalSS?.;!" i813’ bu‘ 26 =>” 
la ding -ieito°P|e ,The po,“lcal crl»l« Tudor8' Ireland has been governed on luct'ing goods excha^ged^foUVito'own 
ir,-neither Ireland nor the .United ;he principle that Irishmen themeelvea- ;oloW«. ‘he French merchant

WUC. g0od’ and 811 «ends 'hould have as little as possible to .“ ,".*',‘'1 18 “er of French
oriBe Emerald l.le^and who I, non «y In the management of their affairs. w.T, onl Tt T't
^-.’™!:y he*», that Ireland will soon The result Is that Irishmen have come 0.000.000 tons. More particularly wlt°h 
| C.J cal neeee, so that she may to look the Government for every- ,r,*fard to European traffic with Amer- 

o ,be grea‘ ‘hey require. It is a deplorably !.Th^! toé'as^ws'912 n°' yC‘ PUb-
her ‘ndu*trial had system, which should be sharply as. Pass. ' Monthly

atld fonimei ci*I position. discouraged. Ireland needs to realize -, Corn’s. Lines. Sailing! nage
ta Writodf bUlC' Ip4,"<iy ot Ireland tbat salvation lies In her own hands. S2Ü1." * }* 25 252.500
3,“'“,rc’ 804 “ muet long re- 768 “>a‘u thing !, to cultivate in the “nXh tî \\ « , ?!?•??»
naàt mil I “h 1° 18 fertl,e' her ell- pe°llle of Ireland a feeling of self- From French port, tnc ratio of tra!!- 

' a°,rç people filled with reliance and self-respect. If expert- V,8"?8 "?r,lc apportioned to French
-, ........ hope and new courage. The 8088 fa w«rth anything, it may he con- lïra"^^ ôto" <r'T f8 5 p,>r c8nl’ ln

’ 8“b8 world Hes ,! 4«tJl- expected that whaCer lead . «hLIh^ Clgn Xmpnnies^iî
-ToW hatTv '* “"'hloutly wt ya"884 under the proposed plan if- at B„uloen "*«» -ompnnlesc,,- 

S a nJm-ito,! l .° New l8rland will bare “,8 «mall Irish borrower will be 'be numhr 
glorious aniti?16 66 8he. has had a promptly honored when the loan falls 

‘ h^t°rtc P"4- due- The central Institution will be
^economic progress, however. protecle<1 to two

’ toaqt: for. the immedi- cre<**t of the farmer himself, and 
t * on lhe development of her ondly by the united
-rL'dtTs y”" m

IF8! lbe heeds of smaU Umom- welL

o j price 
I abou

89,425,093

89,181,675 
60,806,753

, .................... 46,813,786
or London . and

Smiths Bank ................ 39,482,044
„ i./nC ^de8 the deP°»lts of the Metro
politan Bank of England and Wales as 
at December 31, 19i3.—The Statist

ROAD BUILDING BY CONVICTS.
Thd State of Colorado

1,000 miles • of roads by, convict labor 
during the last three years.

This Is interesting to Canadians, wtio 
are now turning their attention tn the 
problem of establishing national high
ways. The belief' that convicts, who 
have Jjeen imprisoned for minor of
fences against the It 
ployed in outdoor work is gaining 
adherents steadily, especially in On
tario, where the Government has e.t- 

erimented

commlimcnt» and t^e hpïobZ»ty Is 

that Mit WHI start (his fall on a filler 
doy.*lopment scheme than 
iW-ictdrized her In the

"W

any which
SEASON IS LATE.

New York, June 29.—The Journal of 
Commerça teports prospects good in 
the Carolinas and Georgia. Acreage - 
decreases Indicated in the Carolinas. 
Georgia Shows increase. Season one fa 
to three weeks late. Crops well euiti- 
voted and tree from insects. Beneficial 
rains caused rapid growth.

of the 
nishespast. tilts iw, should be cm--

regret to an unusually 
vide circle of friends and business as- 
sociales.

.'Agricultural Credit in 
W,S:’ Ireland

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
- J0™10', ?nt" June 29—The market
I .1,1 ,h ” Up any strength to-day
I ZyT rre SOme reac“°"8’ Pflu-
! ln ‘he industrials.
I J beJeCti™8 dld "ot interfere with 
I ST °' the E”h«n r. to any 
I S“' although the chief
f <h* can<Jid«u^estree‘ Was the ch“nces of

I tb8t“"ancia' community,

I 'Merest and th? ,en a very deeP
"ot be large. from this section

Nfg to‘5,b“C ‘°"e ,of ‘he news re- 
N|by the Au.to h °a" was nulll- 

senttato, ’ tragedy and the
"*= w«a d«hLïv" v‘b:kln,8rnational

8»rc,|„na Commo
^ 8“„bear «8a"8‘"g of Barcelona

»=*«,%1a ^ d«l"8o<1doewilhllle

3?“'

Sif “'ling ordtoaüng^"‘h’*‘octa' 

exhausted at th W6,re appar«ntly 
Inte. ai the dose.

low ground^*IeCjrlc moved In- 
brok nTiVe hquidatin^f after 8ome
hto,r,ag*“hnb,trti"r

bear element argued that for a

comme 
quite 1 
the di 
and th

with t 
Then

prison
ad

successfully with 
rms. We are beginning to 

that the majority of 
not bad men from dc 
but because certain mental, moral and 
physical weaknesses force tli-rn to 
succumb to sudden and over (lowering 
temptations. Hard work in the open 

’-ir, good food, medical supervision 
md the observance of regular habit» 
would probably reclaim many of them 
to society: while part of the money' 
•hey actually earned 
to their families.

change, the mil.is most security 
gold, export 
and contin-

prisoners are 
liberate choice.The political turmoil 

tetoponr ly obscured 
me* brassing nature for th

rhe lean white hear hath 
the long Arctic night, , 

The musk
seen it in

their command Die latest data on the 
problems with which they must dally 
grapple. The book will be used in the 
department of Political Economy 
Queen’s University as a text, and 
without doubt it will also be found 
serviceable at the University of- To
ronto and at McGill.

” ox knows the standard 
that floats the Northern light.Dc-

-Never-wae isle so nttle, never Was sea 
so lone,

But over the scud qnd the palm 
an English flag .has ,flown. 

hay» wrnrhed It free t,om the hal- 
Had to hang for a wisp on the Horn.

"a4 “ Nor‘b “> thg Lizard- 
ribboned and rolled ap4 torn, 

spread its folds o’er the dying 
adrift in a hopeless sea' 

r have hurled it swift on th_ 
and seen the slave set free.

Ncould be sent 
Victoria Colonist. Steel o 

and the 
was off.

The n 
gardi 
and
little dl 
selling o

Placed m 
equipmei 
adlan N<

'
1
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pasis for two months for One Dollar ; it being agreed that if continued 
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e slaver.
n Week.

Never the lotufr closes, never'the wild
fowl wake. -

But a soul goes out on the fcast Wind, 
that died for England’s sake— 

Man or woman or sutkllrifc, mother 
or bride or maid—

Because on the

J
or Cherbourg have 

.. f of 0,888 Pasaengérs to 
lows* 1 h port8 increase

Holiing 
om? the 
sotd at

Crown 
the mark 

. La Rost 
was offer 
Trethewe

the Engitehas fol-

1908.
• • 52,250 

• 9.680

1911. 
54,600

M v 20,600 
N. Y. Times Annalist.

Thet£ead dumb^fog hath wrapped It— 
The naked stars have ***** kissed— 

star In the mist.
What Is the flag of England ? Ye have 

bkt 'fny breath to dare;
Ye have but my waves to conquer 

Go forth, for it Is there.”
. Kipling,

‘Cherbourg..............'Boulogne. .
Write Plainlyways; first, by the

credit of all the If ___
societle* scattered throughout the le- Drug Clerk—Did you kill any moths 
laud. The plan should work, and work wtob ,ho«e mo«h halle i gave you»

. Dtonmaolate Customer—No. I tried 
tor five hours, but I couldn’t hit a one

w
Name......eeet. 1L a fellow- A-

Address The ma 
afternoon

week in 
holiday at

Gbe Town and Provincetim i - \ f
m ;

;

i. X >* X-

>5■»
sL________ V
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